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“EXPERIENCING AND
SHARING HOPE IN JESUS
CHRIST”
Find out more about us at na.adventist.org.au

Editorial

MEMBER OR DISCIPLE
“I have a cunning plan.” That’s a line I have never forgotten from some comedy TV show of yesteryear, and it was a
humorous statement that captures something important for the Conference, local church and every member: planning
for the work of God is important. Big Camp is a key event in those plans as it seeks to aid in discipleship by inspiring
spiritually and training and equipping for ministry.
What a thrill it was to see hundreds of happy campers participating in Camp and enjoying the various meetings,
workshops and activities. Some have headed home saying it was the best Camp ever, which is an acknowledgement that
God showed up in a powerful way. And now to move on with our church and personal plans for discipleship. What does
the second half of the year hold for you in this regard?
I recently read something Pr Glenn Townend sent through outlining the differences between a member and a disciple. I
want to share it with you because the contrast is quite startling:
•

A member has the knowledge of the Word of God in his head. A disciple has the same knowledge in his heart.

•

A member is expecting bread and fish. A disciple is a fisherman himself.

•

A member is struggling to grow. A disciple multiplies himself.

•

A member is dependent on the Pastor. A disciple is determined to serve the Lord.

•

A member likes to be complimented. A disciple is a living sacrifice.

•

A member gives a portion of his finances. A disciple gives his life.

•

A member needs to be motivated. A disciple motivates others.

•

A member requests to be visited. A disciple visits others.

•

A member sits to worship. A disciple is always in the mood of worship.

•

A member expects miracles. A disciple does miracles.

•

The goal of a member is to go to heaven. The goal of a disciple is to win souls to populate heaven.

•

A member expects a revival. A disciple is part of the revival.

•

A member gives prayer requests. A disciple prays for others.

•

A member thinks about himself. A disciple thinks about others.

•

A member is important. A disciple is essential.

•

A member is influenced by the world. A disciple transforms the world.

I’m sure you would agree that we should focus on being and making disciples rather than members! May the energising
spirit of Big Camp live on as we make plans to live as a disciple and create other disciples for the Kingdom. I know God
will bless our efforts as we seek to carry out His will in this regard.

Darren Slade
President
Northern Australian Conference
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CFO/SECRETARY REPORT
NATALIE SCOTT

CFO/SECRETARY REPORT
Big Camp 2019
Our fantastic team of staff and volunteers put in so much to run our largest Conference event each year. The
creativity and talent in our Conference is amazing and can only truly be experienced by coming along. From music,
to craft, activities, worship, messages, workshops, training, or looking after our health and wellbeing - so many
opportunities to serve and to be served. Thank you again to everyone involved in making Big Camp what it is, and
especially to our God. There are too many highlights to describe but the images in this edition will help to convey
some of what it was like to be here. Please consider planning to join us in 2020!
We tried something new this year - online registration for Big Camp. Thank you to everyone who tried it and we
would like to encourage more folk to try that option when registrations open for Big Camp 2020.
The feedback from those that completed surveys this year was very positive. The constructive comments and
suggestions for future camps have been discussed in our team debrief and included in our planning for 2020.
Thanks to everyone that joined us at Big Camp 2019!

NAC Special Project Offering 2019
Our Conference Special Project Offering for 2019 was launched during Big Camp. This year it is for Bible Workers
for the Tennant Creek Region. This is the fourth year that Martin & Michelle Tanner have been with us. Originally
sponsored through Global Mission funding, this year private sponsorship continued the work, and we want to
continue into 2020 and beyond.
Some $9,193.30 was collected and pledged during the Friday night special offering collected at Big Camp, which
goes a long way towards the $65,000 a year needed. Thank you for the ongoing donations received - that figure is
climbing. If you would like to assist you can either through your local church, directly to the Conference Office, or
through the eGiving app.

Staffing
Please join us in welcoming our new Senior Accountant/ABC Supervisor,
Keith McDougall. Keith comes to us from an accounting practise in
Mackay and holds membership with CPA Australia. Keith is a member of
the Mackay Central church and held key roles of local church treasurer
and member of Carlisle Adventist Christian College’s School Advisory
Committee. Keith is looking forward to meeting you all at the Adventist
Book Centre and being part of the team word in our Conference.

eGiving App
There is a new eGiving App coming soon! I’ve seen a demonstration & it looks very easy
to use.

Adventist Book Centre
NAC has agreed to join with other Conferences to create one webstore. This exciting
development is being worked on at the present & being officially launched soon. Stay tuned!
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LE Corner / ADRA
Tithe
Total Tithe received between 1 January and 30 June 2019 is $1,638,057.68 (an 11.9% decrease on the same time last
year).

Membership
Total membership is 2,735 as at 30 June 2019.

LITERATURE EVANGELISTS

CURSES TURNED INTO DIVINE APPOINTMENTS
While myself and Nola Cook were running an evangalistic
stall at the Katherine Show, we met a lady named
Sharon. Sharon had explained to us that she loved
Doug Batchelor and had been watching The Prophecy
Code with her Pentecostal friend a few months earlier.
Sharon decided to buy a copy for herself. I invited Sharon
to church which she accepted my invitation. We where
then able to continued to chat over lunch. Our friendship
grew when Sharon visited me in Darwin and we made
plans to meet in Brisbane for their camp. At Brisbane
Big Camp Sharon started attending a prophecy siminar,
depression recover and church meetings. Sharon had
previously studied with Mike Brownhill 10 years ago.
She was a strong Pentecostal but was seeking depth and
mentioned that she was sick of all the ‘hype’. Being a true

seeker she finally accepted God’s beautiful truths and was
baptised in Brisbane by Gary Kent on 8 June 2019. What
an incredible journey. Sharon told me she didn’t want to
get to the judgement and Jesus say to her Depart from
me, I never knew you who practice lawlessness. Praise be
to God.

ADRA
FUN RUN

Over 130 people rose and shone early Sunday morning at Big Camp to take part in the Annual ADRA Fun
Run. Just over $150 was raised, and a lot of fun and fitness was had! A big thankyou to the volunteers
who helped make the event possible, and for those who participated in the run. See you next year!
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Youth Department
BIG CAMP 2019

THE SHED

This year at Big Camp the Youth Department introduced our new division called “The SHED.” The briefing for this new
division was to establish fellowship and community. Sitting down and sharing a drink and snacks together is just as
important and spiritual as listening to a sermon or singing praises. While delivering deep messages, most sermons were
followed by table talk to allow application for daily life. No, this new division is not a 35+ tent! Young and old loved the
contemporary praise and worship, sitting around tables and being able to interact with the program in the sphere of
fellowship and community. We encourage you to come and check it out for yourself at Big Camp 2020! A huge shout out
to all the volunteers who put in long hours of hard work to make the SHED a reality. Thank you for your commitment. A
Special mention goes to Kelsey Peres, Daniel Spero and Mark Poots whose leadership was invaluable.

Teen

Ex

Kayaking

Let’sTHE SEA
DEEPER THAN

Camp

22 - 29 September 2019
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit. Donec
maximus, lectus vestibulum
consequat consequat, massa elit
condimentum metus, in porttitor
lacus velit non ex.

Where: Whitsundays
Cost: $100
Please Register online at nayouth.adventist.org.au
For more information please Contact Christos Spero on
(07)47793988 or email: ChristosSpero@adventist.org.au

yOUTH
Seventh-Day Adventis Church  in Northern Australia

4WD Trip
where: Lawn Hill QLD
When: 30 September - 07 October 2019
For more information please contact Christos Spero on 4779 3988 or
email: ChristosSpero@adventist.org.au

yOUTH
Seventh-Day Adventis Church  in Northern Australia
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Church

SPIRITUAL ATHLETES OF FAITH
I signed up to train for the Ironman 70:3 in Cairns on 9 June 2019, because I have always been physical active and sensed
the Lord was leading. Inspired and encouraged by my daughter Melanie; son-in-law Stephen; niece Juanita and my
husband Peter (who was my greatest supporter). Believing that no matter what we do in life we are ambassadors for
Jesus, I used the opportunity to reach out to people in the sporting community and God blessed the “seed sewing” effort
with amazing experiences. Satan of course, knows that people everywhere are searching and he threw everything at
me. Training was intense with only one day off a week—which of course for me was the Sabbath. The team I trained with
consisted of nurses, paramedics, teachers, doctors, plumbers, administrative workers etc. It was a joy to share my faith
whenever the opportunity arose. And there was plenty! I upheld each one in prayer daily as I got to know them personally,
even the coach. The drills were hard and would stretch you to your max, but the challenge turned to joy when you could
see yourself constantly improving. That in itself was motivating and you looked forward to the next session. Two months
leading up to the race the training was ramped up and doubly intense. I began to suffer cramps and plantar fasciitis during
long-distant runs. Two and a half weeks before the event, my bike was stolen at the velodrome (unfortunately a common
occurrence). My coach put out a plea on a huge number of social media platforms and the response from the sporting
community was overwhelming! I could see from all this that God’s love was being poured out. Total strangers from state
and interstate were offering the use of their bikes. Channel 7 heard about my plight and wanted the story. My church
friends were praying. My team was so supportive. To-date, the bike has not surfaced. Why this happened I am not sure, but
I have the assurance that only good will come from a negative situation. As my coach said at the interview, “it’s a bit of a
big deal, because your muscles configure to your bike.” Making a switch to a different bike 2 weeks before the race is hard
on the muscles. With much support, I kept focused on the goal. Mother Nature was not good the day before the event. I
sent out a request to my church family to pray for fine weather for the athletes and that everyone would do well. Prayers
were answered and the sun was out but not without strong winds. The 1.9km ocean swim was daunting, with large swells
and white caps. The 30km ride north towards Port Douglas on the Captain Cook Highway was great, but heading south
60kms into the city was tough against the wind. The 21.1km run on the Esplanade was challenging but, by God’s grace, I
ran over the finish-line feeling strong and happy, even with no rests between each discipline.

Why am I writing this story?
Apart from being asked to by my pastor, it reminded me of our personal faith journey. Paul in the book of Hebrews writes
about the meaning of faith and how faith can be exercised to enable the children of God to be victorious. “Therefore we
also, since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside every weight, and the sin which so easily
ensnares us, and let us run with ENDURANCE the race that is set before us, looking unto Jesus the author and finisher of
our faith...” Hebrews 12:1 (NJV). We are strangers and pilgrims on our faith journey to a much better place—a heavenly
Home! Along the way, our faith is challenged in so many ways. We have setbacks, trials and hardships—some we have no
control over—some we have. Yet, the desire to push forward through the tough times to the end goal comes from deep
within. We are surrounded everyday by witnesses, who watch how we behave as followers of Jesus. Are we diffusing the
fragrance of Jesus? The race of faith, is a lifelong development of a deep and intimate relationship with Jesus by reading
His Word, communicating daily with Him through prayer and living out His purpose for our lives. It is designed to transform
us into disciples of Jesus. Our Adversary will throw everything he has against us to wear us down to stop us from reaching
our end goal. But, we are encouraged to look to Jesus, surrender all to Him and run that race with endurance until the
end! As an Ironman athlete, fatigue, cramps, injury, pain and even in my case, having your bike stolen are setbacks along
the way but, deep within, there is a desire to keep pushing forward to finish the race and receive the medal placed around
your neck as a finisher. As we near our heavenly destiny, Satan will ramp up his attacks upon us as God’s people and our
faith will be tested severely in so many ways. But, NEVER, EVER GIVE UP! We are heading to the finishing line—it’s in our
view—and we can sprint across that line to receive that crown of righteousness at the feet of our Saviour and Lord. And
the “great cloud of witnesses” who can testify of our faith journey, waiting along the side-lines to cheer us on—is Heaven’s
entire host of angels plus more! (1Corinthians 4:9).
Written By: Eunice Winship
Top News | na.adventist.org.au
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Church News
TOWNSVILLE CITY CHURCH

SABBATH SCHOOL WITNESSING BUNNIES HOP TO IT
With the Sabbath School lesson focusing on Community
during 1st and 2nd Quarter, the Junior and Teen Sabbath
School Team at Townsville City Church decided to visit
the neighbours surrounding the church. Armed with a
small gift, which included a pocket Signs and a Pass It On
card, the children set off to introduce themselves to their
neighbours. What better time to do this than the time
leading up to Easter? The children were surprised how
easy it is to spark up a conversation with somebody they
have never met and the adults realised that it is much
easier to do when you have children in tow. After leaving
one house, Paden Milton said, “This is fun!” Other children
agreed. Joe Tekopua’s team had the opportunity to sing
Happy Birthday to one of the recipients. The event was
so successful the group decided to follow up with another
round of visits on the Easter weekend. Caitlyn Thwaites
asked if her team could go back and visit Mark, one of
the friendly neighhours who said that he attended an
Adventist Primary School in his younger days.

Making connections with the community was the aim and
that proved to be very successful for the small group. Jenny
White says that she highly recommends it. “Take a child with
you, it makes all the difference.”

CAIRNS CHURCH

BAPTISM

Cairns Church has much to be praising the Lord for. We had our first baptisms for 2019 in June. Shirlyn and Aida come
from Papua and New Guinea. Aida is studying nursing at James Cook University. I began bible studies with Aida at the
request of her mum—Shirlyn. After the third study, mum saw a change in her daughter and asked to join the studies to be
re-baptised. Both never missed a study for 14 weeks. They soaked up everything, and it was a real joy to see both baptised
that day by Pastors James London and Levi Mote. Ray Stuart, Pastor Luke Stuart’s (previous minister for Cairns Church)
dad, joined our family through profession of faith.
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Church News
AITKENVALE CHURCH

I HAVE DECIDED

Big Camp Worship Celebrations began a week early at Riverside Convention Centre when Reagan Obst (daughter of
Riverside caretakers Jonno and Di Obst), made the decision to follow Jesus through the waters of baptism on Friday the
21st June.
Illuminated by 100s of fairy lights, the kitchen garden created an intimate and sacred space for the event. The space was
full of church family and friends who had come together to celebrate Reagan’s commitment to follow Jesus. Reagan’s
grandparents from South Australia and Victoria were able to share in the occasion being officiated by Pr David Butcher,
with a special prayer being offered by Pr Graham Chapman who had dedicated Reagan as a baby. After a amazing supper
was provided by Josh Radford, a feast of praise and worship was lead by Pr Sigi and ‘Pacific Soul’. The evening was hosted
by Chris Winship who had lead Reagan through her last set of baptismal studies. Before her baptism, Reagan shared a
very heartfelt and moving testimony that reminded everyone that God has saved and chosen her (and all of us) to do
something special for Him. Reagan was voted into membership at Aitkenvale SDA Church. We pray that God will continue
to bless Reagan in her walk with Him and that everyday she will continue to choose Jesus.

KATHERINE CHURCH

NEWEST MEMBER

Katherine Church Company celebrated it’s newest
addition following the recent birth of Manuel Mutize
to doting parents Tinashe and Cynthia, and proud big
brother Michael. Tinashe, Cynthia and Michael moved
to Katherine almost three years ago and are valued
members of the small Adventist community.
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BOOKS FOR
DADS
This month we are
focusing on the Dads in
our life, Thanking them
for all that they do for us.
Here are 3 books that are
on promotion.
Take a moment each
morning and share a few
minutes with God.
God Moments for Men $7.95
Amazing Grace $7.95
Little Wisdom for Men $7.95
These are great gift ideas for
Fathers Days
Visit: AdventistBooks.com.au or 55 Leopold Street
Aitkenvale. Phone (07) 4779 3988
Limited stock available so get in quick.

